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Securing your coverage for 2021
Farmers face different challenges each year. Now is the time to review coverage options to make
sure they meet the current needs of your farm business.

Spring Policy coverage
for Production Insurance
If you are considering Production Insurance for
the first time, contact Agricorp to learn more
about signing up. Existing customers are now
receiving their renewals in the mail.
M AY
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Customers have until May 31 to make
coverage changes. If you have forage rainfall
coverage, your timelines are a bit different
because rainfall data collection begins
in May. For forage rainfall, the last day to
make coverage changes and pay your
premium is May 17.

Full 2021 details on these and other
updates are on agricorp.com
► On-farm labour disruptions due to COVID-19 –
For the 2021 program year, coverage has been
extended for production losses caused by on-farm
labour disruptions due to COVID-19.

I wrote informational
updates for farmers from
Agricorp on a monthly basis. They were all
published in the Ontario
Farmer newspaper.

► Same insurance. New look. – To make it easier
to do business with us, your renewal notice and
Contract of Insurance have been refreshed.
► Coming soon: Improved online acreage
reporting – It will be easier, mobile
friendly and there is no form to
download. Go to agricorp.com/acreage
after May 1 to get started.

AgriStability program changes
AgriStability provides affordable, whole farm coverage.
Recent program changes offer you even more support:
► Removal of the Reference Margin Limit
(RML), effective for the 2020 program year,
increases the level of support
for farms with lower allowable
JUNE
expenses.
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► The deadline to enrol in
AgriStability for 2021 has been
extended to June 30, giving
farmers more time and flexibility to make
business decisions and assess their program
coverage needs.
Stay tuned to agricorp.com for more
information about AgriStability.

Risk Management Program
Agricorp is sending renewal packages to customers
a bit later than usual this year. The later timing will
not have an impact to coverage, and customers do
not need to do anything at this time. We can assure
you that your coverage will be in place. If you have
any questions after receiving your renewal package,
please call or email us at contact@agricorp.com.
Thank you for your patience at this time, and we
encourage you to visit agricorp.com for the latest
program information.
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Connecting producers with programs

2018: Year in review
2018 has been an unpredictable and difficult
year for many farmers across Ontario. Our focus
this year has been on helping farmers understand
programs and on making things a little easier for our
customers. As the year comes to a close, we want
to thank you for your active participation in the
business risk management programs we deliver.
In the spring, many farmers had a late start
to planting, as much of Ontario faced snow and
cool temperatures into April. Fortunately, warm
and sunny days in May allowed producers to get
their crops in the ground. For those who faced
challenging planting conditions, Production
Insurance helped by paying $8.6 million in
reseeding payments.
During the growing season, farmers across
the province saw prolonged periods of both dry
and wet weather. This resulted in forage producers
receiving $3.4 million in insufficient rainfall payments
and nearly $1 million in excess rainfall payments
for the forage rainfall plan. Wet weather towards
the end of the growing season caused a rise in the
amount of DON (deoxynivalenol), mainly in western
and southwestern Ontario, resulting in difficulties for

corn producers and the industry as a whole.
We will continue to work with farmers into 2019 as
the situation continues.

The Canadian Agricultural Partnership

agreement on agricultural policies and programs
came into effect this year as the new policy
framework for programs like AgriStability and
Production Insurance. With this agreement
came changes to AgriStability, most notably for
customers who trigger the reference margin limit.
This change guarantees a producer at least
70 per cent of their average net income (their
reference margin) – no matter how low their
expenses are.
Livestock producers are especially impacted
by fluctuating markets, which can affect their net
income. This year they received $4.5 million in 2017
AgriStability payments with 40 per cent going to
swine producers. Greenhouse growers received
$3.6 million in 2017 AgriStability payments.
As we get more information, 2018
programs will continue to respond into the new year
with payments going out for Production Insurance,
the Risk Management Program, and AgriStability.

Season’s greetings

Important dates

Agricorp wishes you a happy holiday season. Our
holiday hours are:

AgriStability

December 27, 28 & 31 - 8:30 to 4:30
(Our office is closed on December 25, 26 and January 1.)

Dec 31 Apply for a 2018 interim payment
Pay 2018 fee with late penalty

Bl og w r iting for a cli e nt
8 Tips for easing separation anxiety
Raising kids is a big responsibility and in the age
of social media and easily accessible information,
parents can often be overwhelmed with feelings of
guilt and inadequacy.
A major contributor to that feeling is separation
anxiety; when a child starts throwing fits
whenever their parent is not around.
You may wonder, “Am I doing something wrong?
That mom in my Facebook group said her baby
will happily play by herself for hours on end.”
Two things to keep in mind.
First, never compare yourself to mothers on social
media. Much like everything else on social media,
you only see the best pieces of someone’s life.
Second, separation anxiety is completely normal
and a sign of a healthy relationship.
Separation anxiety typically starts around 6-8
months, when your baby starts to realize that
things exist even when they’re not in sight. It’s a
cognitive milestone known as “object
permanence”.
As your baby begins to grasp this concept, they
realize that if you are not there, you’re elsewhere
and you might not come back. That’s what happens in their brain when they suddenly start having fits every time you leave the room. It’s normal
and it’s a sign that your child is learning. But, this
also means leaving them with someone else can
be a problem.
If you’re struggling with a child like this, here are
some suggestions to take the edge off.

1. Lead by example
Your child follows your cues. If you’re not willing
to let them out of your sight, they probably don’t
feel safe without you. Designate a room where
they can explore and play without your direct
supervision. It’s a small adjustment, but it has a
tremendous effect.
2. Don’t avoid it
Learning about separation and reunion is an important milestone for your child. Let them know
that it’s okay for them to get upset and reassure
them that you’ll always come back.

it’s important for your child to understand that
you’re leaving and that you will be back.

3. Start slow
Once your child understands that they’ll be
spending time with someone else, make it a short
outing. Plan to spend around an hour away from
home for the first few attempts.

7. Establish a routine
A predictable goodbye routine helps your child
recognize and accept the situation. A set number
of kisses, a memorable phrase, and a clear indication of when you’ll be back should be just right.

4. Start with someone familiar
Kids typically do better with a grandparent or
family friend who they’ve already grown to trust.

8. Speak in terms they’ll understand
Tell them when you’ll be back in terms of their
schedule, like after nap time, before bed, or
after dinner.

5. Stick around for a while
After your parent, friend, or whoever is watching
your child arrives, hang around for a half hour
or so. Seeing that this is someone you’re familiar
with helps reassure your child that they’re
trustworthy.
6. Face the music
I’m sure many of us have attempted to distract
our toddlers and sneak out the door without saying goodbye. But, even if it provokes some tears,

These techniques are suggested for children
dealing with everyday separation anxiety. There is
a condition called Separation Anxiety Disorder,
which is more serious. If you suspect your child
might be afflicted with this, you may want to
speak to your pediatrician.
But, for run-of-the-mill fit-pitching when you try
to leave the house, these tips should go a
long way.

Ne w s w r it ing for the Gu elph Me rc ur y Tr ibune

If you have ever taken a drive down Concession 4
in Puslinch, you would have passed by the Donkey Sanctuary of Canada (DSC), home to over 70
donkeys and mules.
The DSC takes in donkeys that have been neglected, abused or that just simply can no longer be
cared for by their owners. Donkeys that come to
the sanctuary are given a lifelong home, 100 acres
of land to roam on, and high quality care.
Sandra Pady is the founder of the DSC. The sanctuary first opened in 1992.
“I started to take in animals and before I knew it,
over a six-month period, I had 15 donkeys and
it was then that I learned about sanctuaries and I
just decided to start one,” she said.
After 25 years, the sanctuary has grown exponentially. Pady, who recently retired, decided to write
a short novel about her experiences with donkeys
and why she decided to start the sanctuary in the
first place. The novel is entitled: The Donkeys and
Me: A Memoir.
“When I retired, I knew I was going to do some

writing but for the first year nothing really
fell into place,” Pady recalls about her personal writing process.
“One day I listened to someone who said,
‘you know, the only way to do this is to
sit there and do it everyday,’ so I started
doing that and the stories just started to
flow,” she said.
One of the main reasons Pady decided to
write a book was to tell her story and to
explain why donkeys were important to
her.
“My love for donkeys is all a part of my
love for animals in general. I have always
attended to what sort of condition animals
are living in,” Pady said.
The DSC’s website states that donkeys are often
the forgotten equine and therefore a sanctuary for
the animals is quite necessary.
Pady said she wrote her novel to not only have her
story reach a bigger audience but to also inform
people on her opinion about proper animal care.
“I have very strong opinions about animal care
and the quality of animal care that should be given, so I’m using the book to share my ideas and
philosophies,” Pady said.
The novel is filled with anecdotal stories about
several donkeys that impacted Pady’s life, as well
as photographs of the animals. It is meant to entertain and educate.
“I hope the reader will have a very pleasing informative experience while reading it,” Pady said.
The Donkeys and Me: A Memoir, is a short novel
including the years before the donkey sanctuary was founded. Pady said that the hardest part
about writing the book was leaving out informa-

tion and stories that she might have wanted to
include had she made the decision to make the
book longer.
“Sifting through all the things that happened in
my life was really challenging,” she said.
“But it was a very pleasurable experience because
I was telling my story and I love this story.”
In the future, Pady plans to write another novel
about the sanctuary and its day-to-day operations. She would also like to include more stories
about individual donkeys.
The success of the DSC would not be possible
without all of the volunteers that work there, Pady
explained.
“It is an overall combined effort that is how this
place exists and is so successful,” she said.
Over 40 people volunteer at the sanctuary at least
once a week with another 125 other volunteers
that help out a couple of times a year on the sanctuary’s busiest days. One of those days is Donkey
Day.
“We’ve always described Donkey Day as a day in
the country for animal lovers of all ages and that’s
really what it is,” Pady said.
Donkey Day occurs once a year and attracts over
3,000 people to the sanctuary.
Pady is passionate about Donkey Day and said:
“We see it as our main work to educate and inform people about matters of animal welfare and
animal care.”
This year, Donkey Day will be on June 11 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The DSC is also open every Sunday
in May to October from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and on
Wednesdays in July and August.
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Bl og w r iting for my pe r s onal bl og

To read the full blog visit:
www.lorichristmas.ca/post/5-reasons-to-go-camping-in-algonquin-park
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C omi c c reated for Ag r i cor p
Introducing:

AGRI ORP S ADVENTURES
C

MARCH 2020
Hey, Agricorp.
Can you move all your employees
out of the office to work
remotely right away?

Then, can you finish
the transition of the fruit
policy by Jan. 25 and start
the underwriting?

Absolutely, we
got this.

Absolutely, we
got this.

'

Can you also carry on with the
work to transition all the
Production Insurance policy
information to a new system? Absolutely, we
got this.

I know you have other projects,
operational work and program
changes because of COVID-19 too.
Are you sure you can manage it all?

Absolutely, we
got this.

And, can you launch
renewals for fall
policies on the new system by
November 2 as planned?

Are you sure? It
looks like you need a
hand.

Absolutely, we
got this.

Nope, I’m just
trying to give
you a high five!

JANUARY 2021

You all deserve a big high five!
Thank you to everyone at Agricorp for all your great work.
It took all of you to get this far, using your skills and
experience, you came together and supported each other
while also dividing and conquering to manage all the work.
There is still work ahead to transition the Production
Insurance Spring Policy and claims to Guidewire. But, I know
you got this - absolutely!

Infog raphi c s c reated for Ag r i cor p

Graphi c s c reated for Ag r i cor p’s
communi cat i on s mate r i al s
I created the graph below to explain an extremely complex insurance policy in a more
understandable format. This was used by Agricorp’s program delivery staff and insurance
adjusters to explain this policy to their customers.
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Feature photog raphy

Por trait photog raphy

Vi d eog raphy
To view the short videos I have produced, filmed and edited, please visit the link below.
www.lorichristmas.ca/video-gallery

Sti ll s of clip s I shot for Ne stl é re c ip e v i d e o
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